5.126 Caupona di N. Fufidius Successus I.8.15-16: detail E at solid stove in kitchen (5), with drain at left and mortar at right.

5.127 Caupona di N. Fufidius Successus I.8.15-16: view NW in dining room (6) at the couch niche in that corner. The pile of rubble at left is a modern construction.
5.128 Casa dei Quattro Stili I.8.17+11: detail SE at one-arched stove in kitchen (21), used now for modern storage of amphorae and other items.

5.129 Casa dei Quattro Stili I.8.17+11: view W at the low remains of a stove podium along the S wall of the former kitchen (5).
5.130 Casa dei Quattro Stili I.8.17+11: view E inside the dining hall (9).

5.131 Casa dei Quattro Stili I.8.17+11: view W in dining room (14) with a couch niche in the S wall.

5.133 Casa di Balbus I.8.18: detail of painted niche shrine containing ritual figurines, as found at time of excavation, located in the S wall of kitchen (8) (PPM I, 853, #13).
5.134 Casa di Balbus I.8.18: view taken in 1977 of the same painted niche shrine as Fig. 5.148, located in the S wall of kitchen (8). The shrine is substantially damaged and no longer contains the figurines (PPM I, 918, #7).

5.135 Casa del Bell’Impluvio I.9.1-2: detail N over stair to underground space (15), into kitchen (6), with hearth against the W wall. Scale 0.50 m.
5.136 Casa del Bell'Impluvio I.9.1-2: view SE inside dining room (8), with stucco pilaster defining the division of the room into serving and dining areas.

5.137 Casa di Successus I.9.3-4: view N from garden (8) towards the atrium, with dining room (5) at right and dining room (7) far back at center.
5.138 Casa di Successus I.9.3-4: view SE in the corner of room (10) at supports for possible stove. Scale 0.50 m.

5.139 Casa di Successus I.9.4: view NW at serving counter of diner attached to the house (PPM I, 465, #1).
5.140 Casa dei Cubicoli Floreali I.9.5-7: detail N at latrine in (15), right, and possible cooking area in (16), left. Scale 0.50 m.

5.141 Casa dei Cubicoli Floreali I.9.5-7: view NE within dining room (11), with black-ground decoration.
5.142 Casa dei Cubicoli Floreali I.9.5-7: view E into dinette (13).

5.143 Casa dei Cubicoli Floreali I.9.5-7: view N within room (17) at garden (10).
5.144 Casa I.9.8: view SW in kitchen (7) and solid stove. Drain pipe immured in wall at right. Scale 0.50 m.

5.145 Casa I.9.9: detail S at masonry support and beam holes for stove in corridor (4), next to a cistern head. Two mortars lie in the area of the stove. Scale 0.50 m.
5.146  Casa I.9.10: view S at solid stove, right, and latrine, left, in kitchen (2). Scale 0.50 m.

5.147  Casa I.9.10: view W from court (1) to dining room (11), left, and corridor to garden (9), center.
5.148 Caupona di Amarantus I.9.11: view SE at serving counter on the street; a ruined hearth remains at the end of the counter (PPM II, 148, #3).

5.149 Caupona di Amarantus I.9.11: view SW within room (3) at partially buried masonry benches.
Casa I.9.12: detail S at solid masonry hearth in kitchen (9). Scale 0.50 m.

Casa I.9.12: view E within dining room (11).